The College of Fellows Mission Statement

The College of Fellows supports EURAM’s mission of open, evolving and engaged scholarship
contributing to research and education, and in turn, to practice in management, aiming at social
responsibility and excellence. In a complex world of organizations encountering multiple challenges
with unknown directions, the College advises the Board and Executive Committee, either on request or
by its own initiative. If endorsed by the College, the Fellows, collectively, in teams, or individually, can
be called on to mediate, support, advise and guide.
Some examples of such support activity include the following:
High priority areas such as:
-

-

-

Publishing debates and position papers, as a mean of intellectual contribution, on the state of
management/business education, research and practice, their desirable future and EURAM’s
potential role in this context.
Participating in EURAM’s strategic reflection.
Strategic and outward looking: Contributing to identify grand societal challenges and call upon
EURAM’s capacities to address them.
Internal …Clarifying and amplifying what EURAM could do to address a variety of issues
facing the management research community (e.g. open science, ethical committees in
universities, job market and career in management academia, the role of DBAs or other issues
related to PhDs, etc.)
Facilitating inclusive professional development of early career scholars by participating in
broad activities of EURAM, namely mentoring for, and contributing to, Doctoral Accelerator,
Doctoral Colloquium and/ or the EEEC as well as responding to individual demands, to add
inclusive dimension, in order to facilitate careers of young scholars sharing EURAM’s values.

In addition to the aforementioned high priority areas, the following could be other activities through
which the Fellows support the EURAM community:
-

Contributing to practice to advance responsible and sustainable solutions: responsible
managerial practice/responsible managerial implications (sustainability pillars)
Contributing to policy making
Mobilizing the College’s academic, political, media and practitioner networks to serve EURAM
missions
Collaborating with other learned societies
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